On the 21st and 22nd of January 2022 the 29th SNAI Biennial Conference was conducted on virtual platform partnering with ‘‘WHO, Nursing SLC ebek. The white Ribbons Alliance, Laerdal and technical partner ITS FOR YOU’’. The conference started by 10 am with lamp light and welcome address by Mrs. Evelyn. P. Kannan, Secretary-General, TNAI, followed with a brief introduction to TNAI and report presentation. The formal opening of the meet was then followed by various addressing including the National President, TNAI, Prof. Dr. Roy. K. George, message from honorable Vice President of India, Shri. Venkaiah Naidu, to grace the event. The formal grand opening was signed off with the national anthem by the students. Mr. Ajinas A.M, Asst. Secretary-General, TNAI, led the conference with different cultural programs, e-scientific paper presentation, e-poster presentation and e-concept mapping presentation by different states, in which our college presented a cultural dance act on Transgender equality, e- posters under two sections .i.e. under Pediatric group Ms. Dhanya poly of 3rd year B.Sc.[N] on the topic‘‘ Primordial Prevention of Communicable Disease ’’ and Obstetrical and Gynecology group Ms. Nithya Rose Sabu of 4th year B.Sc.[N] on the topic‘‘ Birthing Centers ’’ presented their posters, and for e-concept mapping Ms. Elsa Anna Joseph of 3rd year B.Sc.[N] on the topic ‘‘From SNA to National TNAI leader’’ participated. By 1;30 pm the 1st day of the conference was concluded with the launch of a new game ‘‘SAVER FIRST’’ by WHO’s saver game inaugurated by Dr. Pushpa Chaudhary Deo Team Lead, RMNCH.

The second day started with the SNA business session. Mrs. Sanghamitra Sawant Asst. Secretary-General, TNAI, read the message conveyed by the honorable Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra Modi to add the grace of the
conference. Mrs. Evelyn. P. Kannan then explained us about the precious Presidential chain, which is handed over to the new TNAI President by the previous President in which, their name is engraved in golden beads, in honor to their services to TNAI. Mrs. Anita Deodhar handed over the President chain to the current TNAI President Prof. Dr. Roy. K. George. By a warm welcome to the meet by Prof. Dr. Roy. K. George and National SNAI report presentation by Mrs. Vatchala Dhinakaran, Asst. Secretary-General, TNAI, the further cultural and variety programs and state SNA report presentation by different states, were held. The main glory of the meet was fulfilled with the online Quiz competition in which 8 participants from different states participated and Mr. Biju Velayudhan gave his contribution as Quiz Master. Eventually Prof. Dr. Roy. K. George gave his remark on the two days virtual conference and motivated each individual to keep the spirit alive and encouraged everyone to march forward with commitment and dedication. Soon Mr. Ajinas. A.M guided us towards the end of the program through valediction ceremony in which our students, Ms. Nithya Rose Sabu bagged 1st under Obstetrics and Gynecology and Ms. Dhanya poly bagged 2nd under pediatric in e-poster competition. Soon after Mrs. Vatchala Dhinakaran proposed the vote of thanks. The two days virtual conference was officially signed off by Mr. Ajinas. A.M with the hope to meet in the next biennial conference in 2024 physically with more zeal and enthusiasm.
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